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Abstract
Deciphering the evolution of morphological structures is a remaining challenge in the field of developmental biology. The
respiratory structures of insect eggshells, called the dorsal appendages, provide an outstanding system for exploring these
processes since considerable information is known about their patterning and morphogenesis in Drosophila melanogaster and
dorsal appendage number and morphology vary widely across Drosophilid species. We investigated the patterning differences
that might facilitate morphogenetic differences between D. melanogaster, which produces two oar-like structures first by
wrapping and then elongating the tubes via cell intercalation and cell crawling, and Scaptodrosophila lebanonensis, which
produces a variable number of appendages simply by cell intercalation and crawling. Analyses of BMP pathway components
thickveins and P-Mad demonstrate that anterior patterning is conserved between these species. In contrast, EGF signaling exhibits
significant differences. Transcripts for the ligand encoded by gurken localize similarly in the two species, but this morphogen
creates a single dorsolateral primordium in S. lebanonensis as defined by activated MAP kinase and the downstream marker
broad. Expression patterns of pointed, argos, and Capicua, early steps in the EGF pathway, exhibit a heterochronic shift in
S. lebanonensis relative to those seen in D. melanogaster.We demonstrate that the S. lebanonensis Gurken homolog is active in
D. melanogaster but is insufficient to alter downstream patterning responses, indicating that Gurken-EGF receptor interactions
do not distinguish the two species’ patterning. Altogether, these results differentiate EGF signaling patterns between species and
shed light on how changes to the regulation of patterning genes may contribute to different tube-forming mechanisms.
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Introduction

Tube formation is an important developmental process since
tubes let us eat, breathe, transport nutrients, discard waste

materials, and exchange gametes. Tube formation can occur
through many routes; for example, pre-existing epithelial
sheets can be transformed into tubes through budding or wrap-
ping, while clusters of non-epithelial cells can be converted
into epithelial tubes through cavitation and cord hollowing
(Lubarsky and Krasnow 2003). One example of epithelial
tubulogenesis is the formation of the insect eggshell speciali-
zations called dorsal appendages (DAs). DAs are proteina-
ceous structures that reside at the dorsal anterior end of the
mature eggshell and facilitate gas exchange for the developing
embryo (Hinton, 1960). Recent work has unexpectedly shown
that different cellular mechanisms produce homologous DA
structures in different species (Osterfield et al. 2015). This
finding highlights a gap in our understanding of how gene
expression and morphogenesis interact to shape functional
morphology over relatively short evolutionary distances. To
investigate the morphogenetic basis for the diversity of tube-
forming mechanisms across species, we compared gene ex-
pression patterns during DA formation in Drosophila
melanogaster and Scaptodrosophila lebanonensis.
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DA formation occurs during oogenesis, which is well char-
acterized in D. melanogaster (King 1970; Spradling 1993;
Hudson and Cooley 2014). The units of development are the
egg chambers, which develop in assembly lines called ovari-
oles. In D. melanogaster, each ovariole contains 6–7 egg
chambers in progressive stages of oogenesis (Fig. A1a)
(Horne-Badovinac and Bilder 2005), and each ovary contains
approximately 13–30 ovarioles (Lobell et al. 2017). Ovary
development begins in the late third larval instar, and the first
egg chambers appear about 3 days later during pupal devel-
opment. Egg chambers then mature through 14 morphologi-
cally distinct stages (S1–S14), a process that requires an addi-
tional 70 to 96 h (King 1970; Lin and Spradling 1993). Thus,
ovaries from a newly eclosed female have a range of egg
chamber stages up to S6 or S7, and 2 days later, ovaries from
a well-fed female contain all stages of oogenesis including
mature eggs ready to be fertilized and laid (Fig. A1c).

Oogenesis in S. lebanonensis produces similarly distinct
stages, but egg chamber production differs substantially.
Ovarioles usually contain only 2–3 egg chambers that develop
synchronously between ovarioles and, as a result, only a few
stages are present in a single S. lebanonensis ovary (Fig. A1b).
In addition, S. lebanonensis ovaries either start developing
slightly later than D. melanogaster ovaries and/or require a
longer period for each stage. Egg chambers from newly
eclosed females are just emerging from the germarium and
therefore do not reach maturity until 3 days after eclosion
(Fig. A1c).

Egg chambers consist of 16 germline-derived cells (the
oocyte and 15 polyploid nurse cells) that are surrounded by
a single-cell-thick layer of somatic follicle cells. At stage
S10B, when DA formation begins, the oocyte occupies the
posterior half of the egg chamber and the nurse cells occupy
the anterior half. At this time, the follicle cells are divided into
two categories: ~ 50 follicle cells (the stretch cells) form a
squamous layer over the nurse cells while ~ 600 follicle cells
form a columnar layer over the oocyte. A subset of columnar
cells eventually gives rise to the DAs.

The morphologically distinct DAs of D. melanogaster and
Scaptodrosophila flies are produced by different cellular
mechanisms within the egg chamber. In Drosophila
melanogaster, two patches of dorsal anterior follicle cells
Bwrap^ to form two small, nub-like tubes parallel to the epi-
thelial sheet. The cells in these DA primordia then change
shape and intercalate, elongating the tubes to create oar-like
structures with a rounded stalk and flattened paddle.
Concurrent with these dramatic cellular changes, the follicle
cells secrete chorionic eggshell protein into the lumen of the
tubes (reviewed by Osterfield et al. 2017). Although the folli-
cle cells slough off when the egg is laid, the resultant DA
morphology is a direct readout of how morphogenesis
proceeded (Fig. 1a, b). In contrast, Scaptodrosophila
pattersoni lacks the canonical wrapping mechanism that

occurs in D. melanogaster during DA formation. Instead,
groups of follicle cells simply extend toward the anterior to
make 5–8 long, thin DAs (Osterfield et al. 2015). This unex-
pected mechanism also operates in Scaptodrosophila
lebanonensis to form 4–8 DAs (Fig. 1d–f). Phylogenetic evi-
dence (Bächli et al. 2005) and single-pair interspecies matings
(see the BMethods^ section) suggest that the two strains are
the same species. Since a draft genome for S. lebanonensis is
available on NCBI (Vicoso and Bachtrog 2015), we focused
our analyses on this strain.

In D. melanogaster, two signaling pathways combine to
specify the DA primordia; epidermal growth factor (EGF)
signals originate from the oocyte, and bone morphogenetic
protein (BMP) originates from the squamous stretch follicle
cells (Fig. 1c) (Berg 2005). The broad gene (br), which en-
codes several zinc-finger transcription factors (DiBello et al.
1991), integrates these signals (Deng and Bownes 1997), and
through feed-forward and feedback loops, defines two cell
types, called floor and roof cells. These two cell types coop-
erate to make the DA tubes (reviewed by Osterfield et al.
2017; Pyrowolakis et al. 2017).

The EGF signal, a TGF-α-like ligand encoded by gurken
(grk), is a morphogen; different levels either activate or inhibit
br expression (Fig. 1c) (Goentoro et al. 2006). High levels of
Grk inhibit DA-forming fate through the activity of pointed
(pnt), which encodes two ETS-like transcription factors that
repress br expression (Morimoto et al. 1996). The proteins’
common region includes the 3 exons that comprise the ETS
domain but are distinguished in part by their respective pro-
moter regions (P1 and P2), which are ~ 50 kb apart (Klämbt
1993; O’Neill et al. 1994). High levels of Grk also induce
expression of a secreted inhibitor encoded by argos (aos)
(Golembo et al. 1996; Wasserman and Freeman 1998; Klein
et al. 2004). Although Aos is not necessary for DA tube-cell
fate (Boisclair Lachance et al. 2009), in this developmental
context, aos expression resembles pnt expression and is a
good marker for br inhibition. In response to moderate levels
of Grk (Fig. 1c), EGF activation no longer reaches the thresh-
old for expression of pnt and aos; instead, other pathway
components activate br expression, in part through downreg-
ulation of the HMG-box protein Capicua (Cic) (Goff et al.
2001; Astigarraga et al. 2007). Cic is normally found in folli-
cle cell nuclei where it represses the homeobox gene mirror
(mirr) (Atkey et al. 2006; Astigarraga et al. 2007).
Phosphorylation of Cic by Egfr-activated MAPK causes the
protein to accumulate in the cytoplasm (Astigarraga et al.
2007), allowing Mirr to activate br and define the DA roof
cells (Astigarraga et al. 2007; Fuchs et al. 2012).

While the EGF pathway determines DA tube-cell fate in a
feed- fo rward manner, the BMP2/4- l ike l igand ,
Decapentaplegic (Dpp), contributes to patterning in a negative
feedback loop with Broad (Twombly et al. 1996; Peri and
Roth 2000; Yakoby et al. 2008). Broad induces expression
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of thickveins (tkv), which encodes one of the type-I Dpp re-
ceptors (Mantrova et al. 1999; Lembong et al. 2008; Yakoby
et al. 2008). In response to Dpp ligand-receptor binding,
Mothers against dpp (Mad), a Smad protein, is phosphorylated
(P-Mad). The activated protein then inhibits Br in anterior
cells, defining the Bcentripetally migrating cells^ that form
the operculum of the mature eggshell (Dobens et al. 2000).
Over time, P-Mad activity expands posteriorly, first repressing
br in the floor cells, and later downregulating br transcription
in roof cells (Yakoby et al. 2008).

Together, the EGF and BMP pathways pattern the DA
primordia in D. melanogaster and presumably also in
S. lebanonensis. Given the unexpected differences in the cel-
lular mechanisms driving DA formation in D. melanogaster
and S. lebanonensis, we questioned whether the EGF and
BMP pathways pattern the DA primordia in S. lebanonensis
in the same way. We therefore characterized EGF and BMP
pathway components in S. lebanonensis and ascertained the
extent to which patterning differences contribute to different
eggshell morphologies.

Methods

Fly stocks, crosses, and maintenance

S. lebanonensis was obtained from the Drosophila Species
Stock Center (#11010-0021.00). MTD-Gal4 (Petrella et al.
2007) is available from the Bloomington Stock Center
(#31777) and is described in FlyBase (http://flybase.org).
UASp-grk.mb was a gift from N. Perrimon (Ghiglione et al.
2002). Flies were maintained on standard cornmeal molasses
medium.

To test species relatedness of S. lebanonensis and
S. pattersoni, newly eclosed virgin females and males were
collected for each species and aged separately for 4 days at
25 °C. Forty single-pair matings were established: 10
S. pattersoni females × S. lebanonensis males, 10
S. lebanonensis females × S. pattersoni males, and 10 intra-
species matings for each strain as controls. All crosses yielded
> 50 progeny, except one S. lebanonensis × S. lebanonensis
control, which produced only 10 offspring. Female and male
F1 hybrids from each cross were tested for fertility by sibling
matings and all hybrids were fertile.

Egg collections and eggshell imaging

Transgenic flies were reared and crosses set up at 25°. For the
egg collections, 25 female flies and 15 w1118 males were aged
1 day at 25°, then placed at 18, 22, 25, or 30 °C for 1 day
before transferring to egg collection bottles containing apple
juice plates with a dab of wet yeast paste. Flies were main-
tained at the specified temperature for 48 h prior to collecting
eggs. Plates were changed daily. Eggs were mounted in
Hoyer’s mounting medium (van der Meer 1977). Images were
acquired using darkfield optics on a LaboPhot-2 microscope
(Nikon) connected to a digital MU1300 camera (AmScope)
and processed using Helicon Focus (Helicon Soft).

Cloning of S. lebanonensis gurken cDNA

Total RNA was isolated from S. lebanonensis ovaries using
the RNAqueous -4PCR Tota l RNA Iso la t ion k i t
(ThermoFisher). cDNA was generated with the Transcriptor
High Fidelity cDNA Synthesis Kit (Roche) using the primers
5′-ATACGTACGATCAGGGGACA-3′ (FW) and 5′-TCTT

Fig. 1 Scaptodrosophila dorsal appendages are distinct from those of
D. melanogaster. a, b D. melanogaster eggshells have two oar-shaped
DAswith long stalks and flat paddles. Dorsal and lateral views are shown,
respectively. c Two pathways define the DA primordia by controlling
expression of broad. EGF signaling regulates broad expression as a

function of ligand (gurken) concentration (see text). DPP signaling acts
in a negative feedback loop with Broad. d, e, f S. lebanonensis eggs have
4–8 long, thin DAs. d, e Lateral views of eggs with 4 DAs and 7 DAs,
respectively. f Distribution of DA number; N = 539
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CAGCCAAACCCAGTTC-3′ (REV), which bracket the 5′
UTR, coding sequence, and most of the 3′UTR from
S. lebanonensis grk. The grkSl cDNAwas amplified and then
ligated into the BamHI and XbaI sites of the pUASp-attB plas-
mid (Stock #1358, Drosophila Genomics Resource Center).
Sequence-verified pUASp-Sleb-grk plasmid was sent to
Rainbow Transgenics for injection. The transgene was
inserted in D. melanogaster on chromosome arm 3L at
68A4, attP2 (Bloomington Stock #25710).

RNA probe generation

Probe generation was carried out as described previously
(Zimmerman et al. 2013).

D. melanogaster Probes

D. melanogaster aos and pnt probes were generated from
cDNA constructs obtained from the Drosophila Genomics
Resources Center (DGRC). aos was generated from the entire
3.0-kb insert of RE21614, and pnt from an amplified region of
RE52147. The primers 5′-AACATACTGATTGTCGCGCG-
3′ (FW) and 5′-TGGCTATGCATCTACGAGCT-3′ (REV)
were used to amplify a 1.6-kb common region shared by both
pnt transcripts, P1 and P2.

D. melanogaster tkv probes were generated from genomic
DNA obtained from adult Canton S flies. Primers 5′-CGCT
CCCTAACCTGCTACTG-3 ′ (FW) and 5 ′ -CTCC
TGTCTGTTGGCTCCTG-3′ (REV) were used to amplify a
2.2-kb region that included most of the last two exons and part
of the 3′UTR of tkv transcripts.

D. melanogaster grk and br probes were those generated
and used in (Zimmerman et al. 2013). grkwas generated from
the complete 1.7-kb cDNA (GenBank ID: L22531) construct
described in (Neuman-Silberberg and Schüpbach 1993). br
was generated from genomic DNA obtained from Canton S
flies. Primers 5′-GCCCTGGTGGAGT-3′ (FW) and 5′-GCGT
TAGTTGGTC-3′ (REV) were used to amplify a 1.3-kb region
encoding the conserved Bric-a-brac–Tramtrack–Broad dimer-
ization domain present in all known D. melanogaster broad
transcripts.

S. lebanonensis probes

All S. lebanonensis probes were designed using genomic se-
quences from Scaptodrosophila lebanonensis (taxid:7225;
Vicoso and Bachtrog 2015). Orthologous genes were identi-
fied by NCBI tBLASTn using D. melanogaster protein
sequences.

grk – Scaffold 12493: The amplified fragment was de-
signed to hybridize to the last two Grk coding exons and
part of the 3′UTR: 5′-AGCACACGCTGAAAATTGTG-

3′ (FW); 5′-GGTTGGCAACGCTTTGTTAT-3′ (REV);
1.5 kb
pnt – Scaffold 26438: Due to the short protein-coding
exons associated with the P1 and P2 transcripts and to
the draft nature of the S. lebanonensis genome assembly,
we were unable to identify the unique regions that spec-
ified the P1 and P2 transcripts. The amplified fragment
was designed to hybridize to a conserved common region
present in both transcripts:
5′-GCAGGAGCATCAGAGTCAGG-3′ (FW); 5′-GATC
GCAGGTTATGCTGCTT-3′ (REV); 1.9 kb
aos – Scaffold 23624: The amplified fragment was de-
signed to hybridize within the second Aos coding exon:
5′-GAAACGCCTTGGATCGAGC-3′ (FW); 5′-TGCA
AACAGGGAGCTTGTG-3′ (REV); 0.5 kb
tkv – Scaffold 6086: The amplified fragment was de-
signed to hybridize to the last Tkv coding exon, which
is present in all known D. melanogaster transcripts: 5′-
CATGGCAAGAACATCGTTTG-3′ (FW); 5′-ATAG
TCCTCGCAGGTGGTTG-3′ (REV); 1.0 kb
br – Scaffold 12319: The amplified fragment was de-
signed to hybridize to two exons that encode the con-
served Bric-a-brac–Tramtrack–Broad dimerization do-
main present in all known D. melanogaster broad tran-
scripts: 5′-CTGCACTCGCTGGTCGAAT-3′ (FW); 5′-
CTGCTAGAGCGATTGGCATC-3′ (REV); 1.0 kb

Preparation of ovaries for in situ hybridization,
immunostaining, and IF/FISH

One-day-old D. melanogaster flies were supplied with males
and wet yeast for 2 days at 25 °C and then dissected. To obtain
all oogenesis stages on the same day of dissection for
S. lebanonensis, we manipulated adult females using a com-
bination of environmental regimes. Newly eclosed
S. lebanonensis females were allocated into four groups, and
each group was mated and supplied with wet yeast. The four
groups were placed at 22 °C for 3 days (S11–S14), 25 °C for
2 days (S6–S9), 25 °C for 3 days (S14, S1–S6), and 30 °C for
2 days (S8–S10).

RNA in situ hybridization (ISH)

D. melanogaster ovaries underwent the optimized ISH proto-
col (Zimmerman et al. 2013). S. lebanonensis ovaries
underwent an adapted form of the protocol in which the
RNase inactivation step immediately followed the primary
fixation step. For all samples, sense and anti-sense probes
were calibrated by dot blot and diluted to be of equal concen-
tration. Matched probes were hybridized using 1:500 dilution.
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Immunostaining and dual immunofluorescence
and fluorescent in situ hybridization (IF/FISH)

Immunostaining and IF/FISH were carried out as described
previously (Zimmerman et al. 2013). Primary antibodies used
were: mouse anti-Broad core (Developmental Studies
Hybridoma Bank [DSHB] 25E9.D7-concentrate, 1:500); rat
anti-DE-cadherin (DSHB DCAD2-concentrate, 1:50); mouse
anti-Gurken (DSHB 1D12-concentrate, 1:200); rabbit anti-
Capicua (Kim et al. 2011, 1:2000 in D. melanogaster; 1:500
in S. lebanonensis); rabbit anti-P-Mad (a gift from T. Jessell’s
lab; 1:2000 in both species); rabbit anti-dpERK (Cell
Signaling, 1:100). Alexafluor 488-, 568-, and 647-
conjugated secondary antibodies (Molecular Probes/
Invitrogen) were used at dilutions between 1:200 and 1:500.
DAPI was used at a concentration of 1μg/ml. Probes for FISH
were diluted 1:500 in HYB mix.

Microscopy and imaging

All colorimetric in situ hybridization images were obtained
using a Nikon Microphot-FXA microscope with a 20× (0.75
NA) objective and an AmScope MU1203-FL digital camera.
Multiple focal planes of the sample were imaged and then
merged using Helicon Focus (Helicon Soft). Fluorescent im-
ages for Fig. A1 were taken using a Zeiss Axioplan 2 with a
5× (0.15 NA) objective. All other fluorescent images were
acquired on a Leica SP8X scanning confocal microscope with
a 40× (1.30 NA) oil immersion objective. Images were proc-
essed using FIJI (ImageJ-based, NIH, Schneider et al. 2012)
and displayed as maximum intensity projections.

Results

S. lebanonensis egg chambers define a single,
dorsolateral DA primoridum

In D. melanogaster, the transcription factor Broad (Br) delin-
eates the roof cells of the dorsal appendage tubes (Dorman
et al. 2004). In earlier stages of oogenesis, from S6–S10A, br
transcript and protein are expressed in all follicle cells, but at
the S10A–S10B transition, both gene products are rapidly
downregulated in a T-shaped pattern of dorsal anterior follicle
cells (Deng and Bownes 1997; Tzolovsky et al. 1999; Yakoby
et al. 2008). Then, at S10B, expression in the posterior colum-
nar cells gradually diminishes while two dorsolateral patches
upregulate br expression (Fig. 2a) (Cheung et al. 2013).

If patterning in S. lebanonensis were similar to that in
D. melanogaster, egg chambers would exhibit a variable num-
ber of br-expressing patches. Based on cell shape and
behavior, however, Osterfield et al. (2015) postulated that
there is instead a single dorsolateral band of roof cells that will

produce the varying numbers of dorsal appendages. To distin-
guish between these possibilities, we cloned a region of the
S. lebanonensis br gene, a region that is common to all known
transcripts inD. melanogaster, and ascertained the expression
pattern of br using in situ hybridization. Consistent with
Miriam Osterfield’s morphological studies, S10B egg cham-
bers exhibited br expression in a band across the dorsal side of
the egg chambers (Fig. 2b, c). The band is approximately 4
cell rows posterior from the oocyte’s anterior cortex, and 6
rows of cells wide, as determined by fluorescent in situ hy-
bridization (data not shown). The spatial and temporal expres-
sion at earlier and later stages are similar to that in
D. melanogaster: S. lebanonensis br mRNA is present in all
follicle cells from S6 until S10A, when distinct upregulation
occurs at S10B; the transcripts are then degraded by S12 (Fig.
A2a–c).

To understand how the br expression pattern might differ
so much in S. lebanonensis at S10B, we examined expression
of gurken, which initiates all processes upstream of br.

gurken patterning is similar between the two species

In D. melanogaster, grk mRNA localizes to the posterior of
the oocyte during early stages of oogenesis (Neuman-
Silberberg and Schüpbach 1993). During mid-oogenesis, grk
transcripts follow the oocyte nucleus as it migrates to the
dorsal anterior corner of the oocyte; grk mRNA becomes lo-
calized in a cap around the anterior and dorsal sides of the
oocyte nucleus and remains there throughout later stages of
oogenesis (Fig. 2d; Neuman-Silberberg and Schüpbach
1993). Since grk dosage levels affect br patterning and dorsal
appendage cell fate (Deng and Bownes 1997; Neuman-
Silberberg and Schüpbach 1994), and medium levels initiate
br activation and create the two DA primordia, we hypothe-
sized that S. lebanonensis grk would be present at moderate
levels in an extended dorsolateral area at the anterior of the
oocyte.

Surprisingly, in situ hybridization demonstrated that grk
expression in S. lebanonensis was similar to that of
D. melanogaster. At S10B, the transcripts were localized
tightly around the oocyte nucleus (Fig. 2e) in approximately
60% of S10B egg chambers, while the other 40% of egg
chambers maintained a nuclear association with a slight lateral
expansion (Figs. 2f and A2i). Like D. melanogaster, earlier
S. lebanonensis stages expressed grk at the oocyte posterior,
the transcripts migrated to the anterior at S6–S8, and they
remained in a cap around the oocyte nucleus in mid-late oo-
genesis (Fig. A2d–j).

Although we found a slight expansion of grk localization
relative to patterns seen in D. melanogaster, this subtle differ-
ence in grk expression is not sufficient to explain the large
difference in expression of the downstream element of the
pathway, br.
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broad-inhibiting elements are expressed
in unexpected regions

To investigate other factors that might produce the ob-
served differences in br expression between species, we
analyzed the expression of pointed (pnt) and argos (aos).
In D. melanogaster, two pnt transcripts exist in the follicle
cells at the anterior and posterior of the oocyte (Morimoto
et al. 1996). The P1 transcript appears at the posterior
beginning at S5; at the transition from S10A to S10B,
P1 mRNA also appears in the dorsal anterior corner in a
T-shaped pattern of cells that will make the operculum.
These patterns refine into two distinct lateral patches at
late S10B/S11 (Morimoto et al. 1996). The P2 transcript
is present in a band at the anterior of the oocyte during

early oogenesis and then in two dorsolateral patches dur-
ing late oogenesis (Morimoto et al. 1996). While the P1-
and P2-transcript patterns are dynamic throughout oogen-
esis, ultimately by S11 they are both expressed in the DA-
forming cells where they downregulate br expression
(Morimoto et al. 1996). We confirmed these expression
patterns in D. melanogaster with a probe that hybridizes
to the common region of both transcripts (Fig. 3a, b).

We visualized pnt expression in S. lebanonensis with an in
situ probe designed to hybridize to a conserved common re-
gion of the putative pnt transcripts. We observed pnt expres-
sion at the posterior, similar to D. melanogaster, as well as at
the anterior (Fig. 3c–e). Unexpectedly, the anterior expression
pattern was not in the anterior-most rows of cells, but rather,
was shifted slightly more posteriorly to a dorsolateral band 2–

Fig. 2 A single broad DA
primordium is not the result of
different gurken expression
patterns. All egg chambers are
shown in a dorsal orientation
unless otherwise noted. a
D. melanogaster br is expressed
in two dorsolateral patches. b
S. lebanonensis br is expressed in
a 6-cell band of follicle cells that
spans the dorsal midline. c
Quantitation of S. lebanonensis br
expression; N > 10 for each stage
category. d D. melanogaster grk
is tightly localized around the oo-
cyte nucleus. e S. lebanonensis
grk is also tightly localized
around the oocyte nucleus. f
Quantitation of S. lebanonensis
grk expression; N > 10 for each
stage category
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3 cells wide at S9; the expression expanded to more rows of
cells at S10B (Figs. 3d, e and A3a, b). By S12, anterior ex-
pression disappeared and transcripts were present only at the
posterior (Fig. A3c). Based on the transcript pattern at S10B,
we speculate that pnt localization overlaps with br expression.
Thus, pnt expression in S. lebanonensis more closely aligns
with the late (S11) pnt expression patterns inD. melanogaster
rather than the earlier midline BT^ pattern where Pnt functions
to inhibit DA-cell specification.

To explore this result more fully, we examined a second
midline marker, aos. InD. melanogaster, aos is expressed in a
T-shaped domain at the midline in S11 egg chambers (Fig. 3f).
In later stage egg chambers, the pattern refines to two
eyebrow-shaped stripes consistent with expression in floor
cells; follicle cells at the posterior of the egg chamber also
begin expressing aos at this time (Wasserman and Freeman
1998). In S. lebanonensis, aosmRNAwas not detectable at S9
(Fig. A3d), but by S10B and S11, mRNA was present in a

Fig. 3 broad-inhibiting elements are expressed in unexpected regions. a
A probe designed to a common region of both pnt transcripts, P1 and P2,
reveals their combined expression patterns at S8 inD. melanogaster. P1 is
expressed in posterior follicle cells and P2 is expressed at the anterior of
the oocyte (Morimoto et al. 1996). At S10 (not shown), the P2 expression
pattern refines into a T shape across the dorsal midline (similar to the
D. melanogaster aos image shown in f). b In lateD. melanogaster stages,
the common region probe reveals pnt P1 expression persisting in the
posterior follicle cells while P1 and P2 expression in the anterior splits
into two dorsolateral patches of follicle cells. c In S. lebanonensis, a probe

to the predicted common region shows that early-stage egg chambers
express pnt only in the posterior follicle cells. d In late stages,
S. lebanonensis pnt is maintained in posterior follicle cells and now also
appears in a dorsolateral band of 4–5 rows of anterior follicle cells. e
Quantitation of S. lebanonensis pnt patterning; N > 10 for each stage
category. f D. melanogaster aos expression is limited to a small peak
above the oocyte nucleus starting at S11. g S. lebanonensis aos is
expressed in a dorsolateral band of follicle cells. h Quantitation of
S. lebanonensis aos patterning; N > 10 for each stage category
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dorsolateral band of cells posterior to the anterior cortex (Figs.
A3e and 3g). Like S. lebanonensis pnt (Fig. 3d), the dorsolat-
eral band of aos expression expanded more posteriorly in later
stages (Figs. 3h and A3f), again likely overlapping with cells
expressing br. This pattern is inconsistent with the midline
BT^ and floor-cell expression seen in D. melanogaster.

Capicua patterning confirms early EGF pathway
discrepancies

The pnt and aos expression patterns represent a marked de-
parture in broad-inhibiting elements of the EGF pathway be-
tween species; therefore, we asked how brmight be activated
in S. lebanonensis follicle cells by assessing the expression of
the SOX protein Cic. In D. melanogaster, Cic is expressed
uniformly in the follicle cell nuclei during early stages of
oogenesis. At S10, Cic moves to the cytoplasm in dorsal an-
terior cells in response to Grk signaling; this redistribution
ultimately de-represses br (Fig. 4a; Astigarraga et al. 2007).
At S11, after Mirr has activated br expression in roof cells
(Atkey et al. 2006; Fuchs et al. 2012), Cic moves back into
the nucleus in a subset of dorsal anterior cells: in a thin stripe
on the dorsal midline and in two small dorsolateral patches,
partially overlapping with Mirr (Astigarraga et al. 2007).

We hypothesized that a similar, perhaps slightly expanded
domain of cytoplasmic Cic in S. lebanonensis would allow br
expression in a dorsolateral band. To test this hypothesis, we
used an antibody directed against the highly conserved C-

terminal domain of Cic (Kim et al. 2011). Consistent with
observations in D. melanogaster, Cic was expressed uniform-
ly in all follicle cells in early oogenesis (Fig. 4b, e). At S10B,
however, when the protein would normally clear from the
nuclei in D. melanogaster, Cic was actually upregulated in a
4- to 5-cell-wide dorsolateral band that lies approximately 4
cells posterior from the anterior cortex (Fig. 4c). Cells anterior
to the nuclei where Cic was highly expressed did downregu-
late Cic, and cells posterior to the highly expressing cells also
cleared Cic from the nucleus. The band of nuclear Cic was
approximately 5–6 cell rows wide. Further to the posterior,
cells expressed nuclear Cic at the baseline level observed in
earlier stages of oogenesis. Later in oogenesis, the domain of
nuclear Cic upregulation expanded to 6–8 rows of cells (Fig.
4d). Thus, Cic expression differs dramatically from that in
D. melanogaster and more closely resembles the pattern seen
in later stages.

dpERK patterning demonstrates that the EGF
pathway deviates upstream of Capicua

To test whether these differences in EGF pathway components
are mediated by changes in gene regulation or by altered sig-
naling, we investigated the response of follicle cells to the Grk
morphogen by examining the pattern of activatedMAP kinase
(di-phosphorylated ERK, dpERK). In D. melanogaster,
dpERK staining appears at S10A in a small patch of dorsal
anterior follicle cells (Peri et al. 1999; Zartman et al. 2009).

Fig. 4 Cic patterning confirms early EGF pathway discrepancies. a
Lateral view of D. melanogaster egg chamber; dotted line marks the
dorsal midline. At S10B, Cic is in the nucleus of most follicle cells but
clears from the nuclei of cells that lie above the dorsal anterior corner of
the oocyte. b In early stages of S. lebanonensis oogenesis, Cic is present
in all follicle cell nuclei, similar to earlyD. melanogasterCic localization.

c By S10B in S. lebanonensis, Cic is present in nuclei in a band of 4–5
rows of cells across the dorsal midline, 4 rows to the posterior of the
anterior cortex. Nuclei of posterior follicle cells exhibit weak staining. d
At S12, Cic remains present in the nuclei of anterior cells and has
expanded to 7–8 rows. e Quantitation of S. lebanonensis Cic
localization; N > 10 for each stage category
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This midline BT^ of expression first expands to include roof
cells and then refines during S10B to two intensely staining,
eyebrow-shaped stripes of cells that mark the floor cells
(Fig. 5a), with less pronounced staining in a lateral and pos-
terior ring that suggests Bspectacles.^ By early S11, only floor
cells exhibit dpERK staining. In S. lebanonensis, membrane-
associated punctate staining in columnar cells at early S9 re-
solves into a diffuse cytoplasmic signal in a wide dorsal patch
by late S9 or early S10A. At S10B, a single row of dorsal
anterior follicle cells exhibit strong staining, but this signal
becomes less intense as the pattern expands posteriorly in later
stages (Fig. 5b–e). These observations demonstrate that the
earliest steps in EGF patterning of dorsal-appendage cells dif-
fer in S. lebanonensis.

Dpp pathway elements exhibit expected patterns

We next examined the possible contributions of the BMP
pathway in distinguishing dorsal appendage cell patterning
between species. In D. melanogaster, the type I receptor,
thickveins (tkv), is expressed in two dorsolateral patches of
cells at S10B (Fig. 6a; Mantrova et al. 1999; Yakoby et al.
2008). Based on the known dynamics of tkv expression and
the role that the Dpp pathway plays in specifying anterior
columnar cell fates (Peri and Roth 2000), we hypothesized
that S. lebanonensis tkv would be expressed in several rows
of cells spanning the dorsal midline at the anterior of the

oocyte in S10 egg chambers. As predicted, in situ hybridiza-
tion revealed tkv transcripts in approximately 4–5 rows of
anterior follicle cells (Fig. 6b, c).

To evaluate a downstream readout of Dpp signaling,
we an a l y z ed t h e p a t t e r n i ng o f t h e a c t i v a t e d
(phosphorylated) form of Mothers against dpp, P-Mad.
In D. melanogaster S10 egg chambers, P-Mad is found
in 2–3 rows of anterior columnar follicle cells (Fig. 6d;
Yakoby et al. 2008). At S10 in S. lebanonensis, P-Mad
localization was similar but slightly expanded in 4–5 rows
of anterior columnar follicle cells (Fig. 6e, h). At later
stages in D. melanogaster, the P-Mad pattern remains
high in several rows of ventral follicle cells but splits
across the dorsal midline and overlaps with the anterior
rows of Br-expressing cells (Fig. 6f; Yakoby et al. 2008).
In S. lebanonensis, P-Mad localized in a pattern as antic-
ipated from our observations of br expression. Instead of
having the expression pattern split across the midline, P-
Mad was maintained across the dorsal side of the egg
chamber but in a slightly wider band of 7–8 rows of cells
that tapered to a much slimmer ventral band (Fig. 6g, h).

Both tkv and P-Mad express ion pat te rns in
S. lebanonensis are consistent with what we know about
Dpp’s role in D. melanogaster. We therefore conclude
that the Dpp pathway is most likely not a contributing
factor in producing the observed differences in the DA-
forming cell primordia in the two species.

Fig. 5 dpERK patterning reveals early EGF pathway discrepancies
upstream of Cic. a–d Anterior is to the upper left, dorsal is facing out
of the page. a At S10B in D. melanogaster, dpERK is present most
strongly in floor cells, with weaker localization in roof cells. b In
S. lebanonensis, dpERK is present at S10A in a punctate pattern in
most columnar follicle cells, but a rounded patch of dorsal anterior cells
exhibit diffuse cytoplasmic staining; boundary marked by dashed line. c

At S10B, the punctate dpERK pattern is restricted to the posterior follicle
cells. Intense cytoplasmic dpERK staining appears in one band of follicle
cells located 4–5 rows to the posterior of the anterior cortex. d At S12,
dpERK remains diffuse in anterior cells and has expanded to additional
rows more posteriorly. e Quantitation of S. lebanonensis dpERK
localization; N > 15 for each stage except for S12, where N = 7
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S. lebanonensis grk gene structure is conserved
but Grk protein sequence exhibits moderate
differences

Some of the differences in EGF pathway signaling between
S. lebanonensis and D. melanogaster could be due to changes
in the regulation of early patterning genes. For example, en-
hancers that respond to high levels of Grk and drive expres-
sion of pnt and aos on the dorsal midline could have lost
binding sites for key regulatory factors, thereby eliminating
midline expression of these genes in D. melanogaster. To
explain the Capicua pattern in S. lebanonensis, the regulatory
region would need to gain sites that drive expression in a
dorsolateral band, or post-transcriptional modifications that
modulate the stability of the protein would have to change.
These hypotheses are difficult to evaluate without a high-
quality genome assembly and the ability to transform

S. lebanonensis with constructs that test Cic distribution and
function.

Another possibility is that the EGF receptor itself has
changed, and these variations modify interactions with down-
stream components, producing an altered response. This ex-
planation is less likely since both fly genomes encode only
one EGF receptor, and in Drosophila, Egfr functions in mul-
tiple developmental contexts (reviewed by Lusk et al. 2017)
and is therefore under considerable evolutionary constraint
(Palsson et al. 2004). Indeed, BLAST predicts a 92% identity
between the two species’ intracellular domains and a 71%
identity between the extracellular domains (data not shown).

A third explanation is that D. melanogaster and
S. lebanonensis follicle cells have distinct downstream re-
sponses due to amino acid changes in Grk. Consistent with
this hypothesis, the S. lebanonensis Grk ortholog exhibits
45% sequence similarity to the D. melanogaster Grk amino

Fig. 6 Dpp pathway elements
exhibit expected patterns. a
D. melanogaster tkv is expressed
in nurse cells, stretch cells, and
two dorsolateral patches of
columnar follicle cells. b
S. lebanonensis tkv is expressed in
nurse cells, stretch cells, and 4–5
rows of dorso-anterior columnar
follicle cells. c Quantitation of
S. lebanonensis tkv expression;
N > 10 for each stage category. d
At S10A in D. melanogaster, P-
Mad is present in a 2–3-row ring
of follicle cells at the anterior of
the oocyte. e At a slightly later
stage in S. lebanonensis, P-Mad is
present in a 4–5-row-wide ring of
anterior follicle cells. Some cells
have begun to migrate centripe-
tally and are no longer visible in
this plane. f This dorsolateral
view of a S11 D. melanogaster
egg chamber shows that P-Mad is
restricted to two symmetrical
patches (left patch marked by a
solid curved line) on each side of
the dorsal midline (dashed line). g
By late S11/early S12 in
S. lebanonensis, P-Mad expands
posteriorly to 7 rows of follicle
cells. h Quantitation of
S. lebanonensis P-Mad localiza-
tion; N > 10 for each stage
category
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acid sequence across the entire protein and 54% similarity
within the EGF domain (Fig. 7a). Nevertheless, these two
proteins are more similar to each other than the three other
Drosophila EGF ligands, Spitz, Keren, and Vein, are to Grk
(Fig. 7a).

We sought to determine if amino acid changes in
D. melanogaster and S. lebanonensis Grk are sufficient to
cause distinct downstream responses in patterning the DA-
forming primordia. EGF domain swaps between two of the
EGFR-interacting ligands, Vein and Spitz, are sufficient to
cause differential EGF pathway responses in some contexts
(Schnepp et al. 1998). In other situations, however, ligand
concentration, not the identity of the ligand itself, determines
the developmental outcome (Austin et al. 2014). Previous
studies using genomic regions to rescue grknull mutants
showed that expression of Drosophila willistoni grk in
D. melanogaster can induce an ectopic dorsal ridge structure
in eggshells (Niepielko and Yakoby 2014). Unfortunately, the
available scaffold in S. lebanonensis (Vicoso and Bachtrog
2015) lacks potentially important upstream and downstream
regulatory regions, and we were unable to bridge the gap with
the flanking genes predicted by synteny, D12 and AKAP200.
Furthermore, genomic rescue constructs, although longer than
the DNA available for Scaptodrosophila, express relatively
poorly, and multiple copies are insufficient to completely res-
cue grknull alleles (Neuman-Silberberg and Schüpbach 1994;
Niepielko and Yakoby 2014). We therefore chose to use the
GAL4/UAS system to test the activity of grkSl.

Sequence analyses of S. lebanonensis genomic DNA and a
partial grkSl cDNA demonstrate that the gene structure and
splice junctions are conserved between the two species

(Fig. 7b). Since we were unable to obtain the entire grkSl 3′
UTR via PCR, and proper regulation of grk transcript in
D. melanogaster requires elements in both the 5′ and 3′
UTRs (Saunders and Cohen 1999; Thio et al. 2000), we relied
on localization and translation signals in theUASp vector (Fig.
7c; RØrth 1998).

GrkSl is active in D. melanogaster

Changing grk dosage is sufficient to alter follicle cell pattern-
ing and resultant eggshells (Neuman-Silberberg and
Schüpbach 1994). As such, we used a variety of temperatures
to modulate expression of the germline-specific MTD-GAL4
(Petrella et al. 2007) and drive expression of grkSl. We com-
pared phenotypes of these eggs with those produced by flies
expressing grkDm using the same GAL4/UASp system. We
observed four types of eggshell morphology (Figs. 8a and
A4). In addition to wild-type DAs, we found three classes of
dorsalized eggshells: Class I eggs had fused DAs and/or ec-
topic DA material at the base; class II eggs had an enlarged
dorsal midline and laterally positioned DAs; and class III eggs
had DA material completely surrounding the anterior region.
At all temperatures, eggs collected from MTD>w1118 females
were overwhelmingly wild type. In contrast, eggs collected
fromMTD>grkDm females were either wild type or moderate-
ly dorsalized (class I), with the percentage of defects increas-
ing with increasing temperature. Similarly, eggs collected
from MTD>grkSl females were dorsalized, but surprisingly,
the penetrance and expressivity were higher than that ob-
served for flies expressing grkDm; these phenotypes increased
proportionally with increasing temperature. At 30 °C, nearly

Fig. 7 Comparisons of S. lebanonensis and D. melanogaster Grk protein
and gene sequences reveal significant homology. aAmino acid alignment
of the EGF domains of four EGF ligands inD. melanogaster and the EGF
domain from the predicted Grk protein from S. lebanonensis; similarity
with D. melanogaster Grk is shown in descending order. Black letters
represent identical amino acids; blue letters represent amino acids with
similar chemical properties; red letters represent amino acids that differ

chemically. b Top, D. melanogaster grk gene locus and transcript (grk-
RA); see (http://flybase.org/reports/FBgn0001137.html) for details. S.
lebanonensis grk gene structure below. Gene structures are to scale.
Colored boxes indicate homologous regions with the associated bit
scores. c Schematic diagram of the construct used to test GrkSl activity
in D. melanogaster
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all eggs expressing grkSl were severely dorsalized (class III).
Regardless of temperature, we did not observe eggshells with
variable numbers of long, thin DAs.

The stronger phenotype produced by grkSl could be due to
greater activity of the GrkSl protein, higher levels of UASp-
grkSl expression, and/or differences in the localization or
translational regulation of the grkSl and grkDm transcripts. In
regard to these issues, the UASp-grkDm and UASp-grkSl con-
structs differ in two significant ways. The former was integrat-
ed into the genome at an unknown site by P-element transpo-
sition, whereas the latter was inserted at a known attP site;
these properties could affect expression levels. Secondly, the
UASp-grkSl construct lacks a portion of 3′UTR, and this seg-
ment of DNA encodes elements important for mRNA locali-
zation (Saunders and Cohen 1999; Thio et al. 2000; Van De
Bor et al. 2005; Lan et al. 2010).

To examine mRNA localization and levels, we analyzed
grkSl and grkDm transcripts by in situ hybridization. We found
that the mRNA localization patterns of both grkDm and grkSl

were consistent with the observed eggshell morphologies.
Probes generated against each grk homolog do not cross-
react between species (Fig. A5a, b). grkDm localization was
wild-type in all stages of egg chambers dissected from control
MTD>w1118 females (data not shown). In contrast, half of the
egg chambers from females over-expressing grkDm at 30 °C
exhibited diffuse grkDm transcript at the anterior of the oocyte
(Fig. A5c, d) rather than tightly localized to the anterodorsal

corner, consistent with the percentage of laid eggs with mod-
erate DA defects (Fig. 8a). In egg chambers expressing
Scaptodrosophila grk, some grkSl transcript was localized cor-
rectly, but levels were high and excess transcript was present
at the anterior end of the oocyte and highly abundant in the
nurse cells, especially in egg chambers at mid-to-late stages of
oogenesis (Fig. A5e, f). Egg chambers from females placed at
lower temperatures exhibited similar patterns but with com-
mensurately lower numbers showing aberrant localization
(data not shown). The grkSl mRNA localization in
D. melanogaster was consistent with both the penetrance
and expressivity of dorsalization phenotypes we observed
across a range of temperatures (Fig. A4).

GrkSl expression in D. melanogaster alters follicle cell
patterning

The morphological changes that we observed with our egg-
shell analyses were consistent with changes in patterning. We
therefore examined the expression of Broad, the transcription
factor that marks the roof cells of the DA primordia, in stage
10B egg chambers. We saw a range of Broad patterns that
paralleled the severity of dorsalized eggshell phenotypes
(Fig. 8b): wild-type Broad localization in two Bpatches^; class
I, two regions of Broad localization with a smaller midline,
and in some cases, an absent midline; class II, two regions of
Broad localization with an enlarged midline; and class III, a

Fig. 8 S. lebanonensis Grk is active in a D. melanogaster background and
alters tube-forming primordia. a Females were reared for 3 days at 30 °C
prior to egg collection. The MTD-GAL4 driver, which is active in the
germline at all stages of oogenesis, was crossed to w1118, UASp-grkDm, or
UASp-grkSl. Representative images of eggshell phenotypes, in order of
increasing degree of dorsalization: Wild type; Class I, having a single fused
DA and/or ectopic DA material at the base; Class II, having an enlarged
dorsal midline and laterally positioned DAs; Class III, having DA material

completely surrounding the operculum. Anterior is to the left. Chart shows
quantitation of phenotypic classes; N > 270 for each genotype. b Broad
localizes to nuclei of follicle cells that will form the DA tubes at later stages.
Representative images of Broad localization patterns: Wild type; Class I,
having a narrow or absent midline; Class II, having an enlarged midline;
Class III, having an expanded tube primordium around the circumference of
the egg. Anterior is up and to the left. Chart shows quantitation of pheno-
typic classes; N ≥ 10 for each genotype
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single, expanded primordium wrapped laterally around the
anterior of the oocyte, with no midline present. The vast ma-
jority of control MTD>w1118 egg chambers were wild type,
while the most common phenotypes seen inMTD>grkDm egg
chambers altered the spacing of the midline; no egg chambers
had an anterior Bring^ of Broad localization. The majority of
MTD>grkSl egg chambers, on the other hand, did show an
expanse of Broad encircling the oocyte. These data correlate
with the distribution of eggshell phenotypes we observed and
indicate that MTD>grkSl eggshells are dorsalized because
grkSl expression disrupts follicle cell patterning.

GrkSl expression in D. melanogaster does not
mislocalize endogenous grk transcript or protein

GrkSl expression could alter Broad localization patterns in
MTD>grkSl eggshells by two potential means. First, it could
be that the high levels of grkSl transcript compete away RNA-
binding proteins required to properly localize the endogenous
grk transcript and/or regulate its translation into protein.
Modulating these regulatory factors could result in a broad-
ened primordium. An alternate explanation is that the GrkSl

protein is secreted and activates the overlaying follicle cells.
To distinguish between these hypotheses, we used dual immu-
nofluorescence and fluorescent in situ hybridization (IF/FISH)
to examine both endogenous D. melanogaster grk transcript
(Neuman-Silberberg and Schüpbach 1993) and protein
(Neuman-Silberberg and Schüpbach 1996) in MTD>grkSl

egg chambers. The first hypothesis predicts a diffuse grk/
Grk localization pattern (Fig. 9a, left), while the second hy-
pothesis predicts a wild-type pattern of grk/Grk localization at
the anterodorsal corner of the oocyte (Fig. 9a, right).

We categorized egg chambers based on aberrant localiza-
tion of grk transcript and/or protein. Although most
MTD>w1118 egg chambers were wild type, a modest percent-
age of egg chambers had a diffuse Grk protein pattern (Fig.
9b; representative images Fig. 9c, d, respectively) consistent
with the fraction of eggs laid at 30 °C exhibiting DA defects.
Because the IF/FISH method fluorescently labels all
D. melanogaster grk transcript and protein, we observed, as
expected, abundant levels of grk transcript in MTD>grkDm

egg chambers. Most MTD>grkDm egg chambers deviated
from wild type (Fig. 9b), but half of these samples exhibited
aberrant mRNA localization yet normal protein distribution
(representative image Fig. 9e). Since only 50% of laid eggs
exhibited DA defects (Fig. 8a), we speculate that egg cham-
bers in which the transcript was mislocalized but the protein
was wild type represent samples that would produce normal
eggs; this phenotypic class was uniquely present in
MTD>grkDm egg chambers. In MTD>grkSl egg chambers,
most egg chambers exhibited wild-type levels and localization
of grkDm mRNA and protein (Fig. 9b). In those cases where
grk transcript was aberrant, Grk protein was also more

dispersed. The percentage of MTD>grkSl egg chambers with
a diffuse Grk localization pattern was somewhat higher rela-
tive to that seen in controlMTD>w1118 egg chambers, but the
majority of MTD>grkSl egg chambers still showed wild-type
grk/Grk localization (Fig. 9b, c). These IF/FISH results con-
trast with the observation that 100% of laid eggs from
MTD>grkSl females exhibited dorsalized eggshells. We con-
clude that the S. lebanonensisGrk homolog activates overlay-
ing follicle cells in D. melanogaster mainly through its own
activity and not by disrupting endogenous grk.

Discussion

EGF ligand-receptor interactions do not sufficiently
explain patterning differences between species

In summary, our functional studies of S. lebanonensis Grk
suggest that the protein elicits downstream EGF responses in
D. melanogaster but does not produce changes in the tube-
forming mechanism. The UASp-grkSl construct caused DA
defects in a temperature-dependent manner, in accord with
previous studies that perturbed grk gene dosage levels
(Neuman-Silberberg and Schüpbach 1994).

The grkSl DA defects bear a close resemblance to those
seen in sqd and fs(1)K10mutants (squid; Kelley 1993; female
sterile (1) K10; Wieschaus et al. 1978). Sqd and K10 mediate
transport of grk mRNA from the oocyte anterior cortex to the
dorsal anterior corner, and they repress grk translation during
this process (Kelley 1993; Neuman-Silberberg and Schüpbach
1993, 1996; Norvell et al. 1999; Jaramillo et al. 2008; Cáceres
and Nilson 2009). The similarity of phenotypes suggests that
sequences critical for grk mRNA regulation are absent from
the UASp-grkSl construct; alternatively, they do not share suf-
ficient sequence or structural homology to mediate binding by
Sqd and K10, leading to high levels of grkSl translation upon
arrival at the oocyte. The grkSl transcript still localizes to the
anterior, however, where it is unequivocally active, and
MTD>grkSl egg chambers are severely dorsalized.

Changes in follicle cell fate (Br patterns) were due to high
levels of GrkSl protein and not to mislocalized endogenous grk
transcript and protein.As a comparison for ectopic expression
of grkSl, we used a UASp construct to overexpress grkDm.
Under the same temperature regimes, GrkDm produced a
weaker response than GrkSl, likely due to differences in the
structures and locations of the transgenes. At 25 °C, grkSl

expression in MTD>grkSl females was modest, and the
mRNA localization pattern most closely resembled that found
in S. lebanonensis. If the ligand were sufficient to alter the
downstream response in follicle cells, one might expect mul-
tiple DAs under these conditions. These females, however,
failed to produce eggs with multiple DAs; rather, eggshells
exhibited a moderately dorsalized phenotype compared to that
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seen at 30 °C. More importantly, even at high, constitutive
levels of grkSl expression, MTD>grkSl females failed to pro-
duce any eggshells with multiple DAs.

These results suggest that although the GrkSl ligand is ac-
tive, GrkSl expression is insufficient to alter the morphogenet-
ic mechanism employed during DA formation. We therefore
conclude that amino acid changes to Grk sequences are not
sufficient to distinguish downstream responses between spe-
cies. Our findings contrast with another study in which ex-
pression of grk from D. willistoni produced a dorsal ridge, an
eggshell feature absent fromD. melanogaster eggs (Niepielko
and Yakoby 2014). AlthoughD. melanogaster is more closely
related to D. willistoni than it is to S. lebanonensis, the EGF
domain protein sequences ofD. willistoni and S. lebanonensis
have the same level of homology (55%) with that of
D. melanogaster, albeit not with each other. Our results sug-
gest that early steps in the EGF signaling pathway, rather than
changes to receptor-ligand interactions, distinguishes
D. melanogaster and S. lebanonensis DA patterning.

Early EGF pathway components diverge and likely
distinguish patterning between species

Based on our knowledge of DA-cell patterning in
D. melanogaster, we examined EGF and BMP pathway com-
ponents in S. lebanonensis. Although expression patterns
alone do not demonstrate function, highly regulated transcript

localization is a hallmark ofD. melanogaster oogenesis and of
animal development in general.

Given the domain of cells that create the DAs in
S. lebanonensis, we observed the anticipated tkv and P-Mad
expression patterns. These data are consistent with results
from Niepielko et al. (2011), who examined P-Mad and tkv
patterns in relation to Broad staining in 16 Drosophilid spe-
cies. They found that all 16 species share early patterns of
expression but resolve into four distinct classes at later stages
(Niepielko et al. 2011). S. lebabonensis egg chambers exhib-
ited these same early patterns of expression but produced a
new pattern at S10B, a pattern appropriate for the single do-
main of DA-forming cells. The continued expansion of P-Mad
into more posterior cells at S11/S12 was consistent with the
proposed role for BMP signaling in shutting off br transcrip-
tion at later stages (Yakoby et al. 2008). Our results suggest
that the Dpp pathway is less likely to contribute to
distinguishing DA patterning between the two species when
compared to the EGF pathway.

In contrast, although grk transcript localization in
S. lebanonensis did not differ significantly from
D. melanogaster, early responses to EGF activation, including
dpERK, revealed distinct and dynamic expression patterns. At
S10B, when expression began to reveal EGF activity associ-
ated with DV patterning, the downstream components, pnt,
aos, and Cic exhibited distributions that more closely resem-
bled expression patterns occurring at later stages (S12) in

Fig. 9 IF/FISH demonstrates that expression of S. lebanonensisGrk does
not mislocalize endogenous gurken protein or transcript. a Two
hypotheses predict different localization patterns of endogenous
D. melanogaster gurken protein and transcript in the presence of grkSl.
Left: aberrant eggshells result from mislocalization of endogenous grk
RNA or protein due to competition for regulatory factors with the
introduced grkSl transgene products. Right: aberrant eggshell structures
result from high activity of the introduced grkSl transgene. b Chart shows

quantitation of phenotypic classes; N ≥ 10 for each genotype. c–e
Representative images of phenotypic classes: c wild-type localization of
grk transcript and Grk protein to the anterodorsal corner of the oocyte; d
mislocalized and/or high levels of Grk protein, with wild-type grk tran-
script localization; emislocalized and/or high levels of grk transcript, with
wild-type Grk protein; f both mislocalized and/or high levels of grk tran-
script and Grk protein. Images show a lateral orientation with anterior to
the left and dorsal up.
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D. melanogaster. At S10B in D. melanogaster, columnar fol-
licle cells express either pnt, br, or nuclear Cic, but in
S. lebanonensis, follicle cells expressed various combinations
of pnt alone, br alone, br and nuclear Cic together, or all three
transcription factors (Fig. 10). It will be important to confirm
the co-expression of pnt and br at the protein level in conjunc-
tion with the observed nuclear Cic patterning.

How is br activated in the presence of nuclear Cic and Pnt,
two of its upstream inhibitors? One likely explanation lies in
alterations to cis-regulatory regions, which are well-known
drivers of evolutionary change (Carroll 2008). To date, there
are two characterized br enhancer regions that are required for
DA formation in D. melanogaster (Cheung et al. 2013;
Revaitis et al. 2017). Changes in these enhancers, or the pres-
ence of additional enhancers unresponsive to Pnt and Cic,
could ensure robust levels of br.

With regard to the pnt and aos expression patterns, a loss of
binding sites for regulatory factors that respond to high levels
of Grk could accommodate expression in dorsolateral cells
without induction on the midline. Since pnt, aos, and Cic
expression in S. lebanonensis resemble patterns seen in later
stages in D. melanogaster, stages associated with tube elon-
gation, this heterochronic shift to a Blater stage^ pattern could
provide clues as to why S. lebanonensis tubulogenesis occurs
without wrapping.

Questions remain about embryonic DV patterning

The Cic pattern raises important questions about the relation-
ship between DA patterning during oogenesis and embryonic
DV patterning. In D. melanogaster, the de-repression of mirr
in response to EGF activation (via exclusion of Cic from nu-
clei) inhibits pipe expression in dorsal follicle cells (Goff et al.
2001). pipe encodes a sulfotransferase that normally modifies
proteins in the innermost layer of the ventral eggshell; this
regional alteration initiates a serine-protease cascade during
embryogenesis that ultimately activates Dorsal, which estab-
lishes DV polarity (reviewed by Stein and Stevens 2014).
Thus, nuclear Cic in S. lebanonensis could allow pipe expres-
sion in dorsal follicle cells, disrupting embryonic polarity.We
hypothesize that changes have occurred to a mirr enhancer
that would disjoin DA patterning from embryonic patterning.

Vreede et al. (2013) examined this relationship by looking
at patterning in a species that lacks DAs, Ceratitis capitata.
Their study showed that pipe is still expressed in a ventral
pattern, suggesting that the EGF-derived positional informa-
tion that establishes embryonic polarity predates EGF pattern-
ing of the DA primordium. The authors propose that mirr is a
key evolutionary node and put forth a model in which multiple
mirr enhancers respond to different inputs: a putative ancestral
enhancer,mirLo, would respond to intermediate levels of EGF
to establish DV polarity, while an acquired enhancer in
D. melanogaster, mirHi, would integrate both Dpp and high
EGF signals to specify follicle cells for DA formation.
Presumably, the mirLo enhancer region would be present in
S. lebanonensis, but the mirHi enhancer is modified such that
a DA primordium still forms without disrupting embryonic
polarity.

DA morphology and patterning in the last common ances-
tor between D. melanogaster and S. lebanonensis are un-
known. Therefore, key enhancer regions could have been
Blost^ in S. lebanonensis, or they are derived features of
D. melanogaster patterning. We hypothesize that the down-
stream consequences will contribute to different mechanisms
of morphogenesis.

Are differences in development timing environmental
adaptations between species?

Our workwith a non-model Drosophilid species has given rise
to many unanswered questions regarding environmental ad-
aptations and DA morphology. We and others have posited
that DA number and morphology are intricately linked to egg-
laying behavior and environment (Kambysellis and Heed
1971; James and Berg 2003; Kagesawa et al. 2008). As DAs
supply oxygen to the developing embryo, it is tempting to
postulate that S. lebanonensis has evolved an eggshell mor-
phology suited for optimizing embryo development at lower
oxygen levels, as females tend to bury their eggs deep into the

Fig. 10 A comparison of DA primordia patterning in D. melanogaster
and S. lebanonensis. Top: At S10B, D. melanogaster egg chambers
express cell-type-specific markers in discrete, non-overlapping domains:
pnt (green, midline), broad (red, DA roof cells), and Cic (blue, main body
cells). Bottom: At S10B in S. lebanonensis, these markers overlap in a
dorsolateral band: pnt (green region bounded by a dotted line), broad (red
region bounded by a solid line), Cic (blue region bounded by a dashed
line). Dark green (pnt, broad, and Cic) and purple (broad, Cic) regions
illustrate where these transcription factors overlap.
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food. Additional studies are needed to determine the mecha-
nisms that regulate the number of DAs produced by each egg
chamber.

S. lebanonensis ovarioles develop synchronously within a
single female and with different timing compared to
D. melanogaster. This synchrony is similar to developmental
processes in some other Drosophilid species, including
D. aldrichi, D. mulleri, D. repleta, and Scaptodrosophila
victoria (Kambysellis 1968). Intra-clutch synchrony exists
elsewhere in the animal kingdom, for example, in sea turtles,
snakes, and birds (Santos et al. 2016; Aubret et al. 2016;
Webster et al. 2015), but is generally considered an anti-
predator strategy. Rather than preventing predation, it is pos-
sible that synchrony in S. lebanonensis facilitates survival of
post-embryonic stages on ephemeral food resources or allows
the female to lay a clutch of eggs and thereby minimize her
effort during oviposition (Kambysellis and Heed 1971). In
S. lebanonensis, hormonal cues might regulate germline stem
cell divisions in response to sufficient levels of nutrients.

Conclusions

We find that the EGF pathway diverges at the earliest steps
between D. melanogaster and S. lebanonensis, particularly in
the expression of dpERK, pnt, aos, and nuclear Cic. The
S. lebanonensis grk expression pattern does not explain the
pattern of these early EGF components, nor does the GrkSl

protein. Nonetheless, the EGF response downstream of grk
yields a single br primordium from which a variable number
of dorsal appendages can arise. Beyond EGF patterning and
DA morphology, Osterfield and colleagues have shown that
cell shape-changes and migration in Scaptodrosophila vary
dramatically from what is known in D. melanogaster
(Osterfield et al. 2015). To gain further insight into what ini-
tiates and regulates different cellular behaviors to create a
homologous structure, it will be necessary to identify the
downstream genes that are regulated by this novel combina-
tion of patterning genes.
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